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Victorian Goldfields Railway J 549 (2-8-0) Oil Burner
The setting for this image is at Maldon Station as part of a Rail Scenes Photography Charter.
The event is presented as a 1960’s typical mixed goods hauled by J 549. The next Rail
Scenes event is also at VGR on Saturday 11 April 2015. Participants are requested to arrive
at Maldon Station at 5:00 pm for a 5:30 pm departure. Activities include photography stops
along the line, together with evening photographic opportunities at Castlemaine Station,
before returning to Maldon. Email: info@newtelproductions.com or call 0401 722 443.
Photograph 12 July 2014 – Justin Burns – Brunel Hobbies Cheltenham
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President’s Report

Welcome to another new year.
We hope to achieve a few of the outstanding projects in the forthcoming twelve months,
especially the scenery on the layout.
The club turns 50 this year, and we intend to mark this important milestone appropriately.
The details are yet to be finalised, but there will most likely be a lunch or dinner for current
and former members in July.
We had an interesting joint meeting with the Victorian Model Railway Society at the Geebung
Polo Club on 21st January. Their meeting included a presentation of some old photos,
including the “S” class steam loco, and the McKeen cars which were imported from the USA
in 1911. There were two of these cars which were not very successful. The engines were
removed, and they were used as ordinary passenger cars.
There were also models displayed by members, ranging from O scale freight wagons to
various HO and N scale ready to run models to some 2mm scale nickel silver open wagon
bodies. Their members have a wide range of interests! We then moved over to both
clubrooms at the station to get a better idea of what each club does.
Happy modelling,
Warwick Brisbane
President
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
FROM THE SECRETARY
Tony Digby
We were saddened to hear of Tony Digby’s passing on 2nd February after a long illness. Tony joined
the club in 1999, and served on the committee as membership officer between 2004 and 2009. He
was also responsible for the production of Callboard from May 2001 to August 2008, and assisted with
our displays at Caulfield and Sandown. Three of our members represented the club at his funeral.
Vale Tony.
Knowledge Sharing – The Outer Circle Railway
The knowledge sharing presentation on 20th March will be on the Outer Circle Railway. Mark
Johnson has arranged for Ron Killeen, who produced the recently released DVD about the line, to
come and talk to us about the line and the making of the DVD. Please mark this in your diaries and
ensure that we have a large gathering to make Ron’s visit worthwhile.
Sandown
We will be exhibiting our display layout again at the Sandown exhibition on March 7th to 9th. Please
set aside some time to assist with showing the public how our layout and VR signaling works, and
hopefully entice some new members into the club. If you could let me know when you are available,
that would be great.

Richard Stephens
Richard resigned from the committee in December. He was the Way & Works engineer, and was
responsible for all the major works which were carried out over the past few years, such as the
painting and cleaning of the clubrooms, reorganising our stocks of useful items and things which might
be useful one day, hanging of the artwork on the walls, revamping of the 240v power supply, and
provision of the audio visual equipment in the library. He put in an enormous effort into this role, and
we can’t thank him enough.
Scenery on the club layout
Richard developed proposals for completing the scenery on the layout. Ben Smith will be contacting
the volunteers who indicated their willingness to carry out work on the proposed scenery areas on the
layout, and work will get under way in the coming months. It’s not too late to put your hand up!
Ian Cole has just about completed the tunnel over the continuous running track at Allandale. It is
removable, and is another of Ian’s masterpieces.

The Programme
Correcting the advice in the previous Callboard: we will make the changeover between timetables 3
and 4 on the work night on the third Tuesday of the month, with the theme night the Friday before this,
and the knowledge sharing presentation on the next Friday. It all revolves around the third Tuesday!
Suggestions for theme nights are always welcome to brighten up our running, and presenters for
knowledge sharing are sought. If you have an interest, please share it with us!
The “modern era” is a new theme which we will be running on 17th April, so bring along your new age
diesels and rolling stock, and your superannuated B’s, T’s and 44’s in their new liveries.
David Patrick
Secretary
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FEATURE ARTICLE
End of an Era – 118 Years of Steam
The J Class (2-8-0) was the last class of steam locomotive to remain active on the Victorian
Railways system during the transition from steam to diesel. It remained as a complete class
later than any other Victorian Railways steam locomotive. By the time scrapping of the class
had commenced, there was enough interest in railway preservation for eleven examples to
be set aside for restoration.
A total of fifty J Class locomotives were initially order from the Vulcan Foundry of Newton-leWillows, Lancashire, England in 1953. However, Victorian Railways reassessed its
requirements and opted to sell ten new second generation N class (2-8-2) steam locomotives
to the South Australian Railways and increase the J class order to sixty.
With consideration given to the fluctuating oil prices and unreliable supply of coal in the early
1950s, the Victorian Railways’ business strategy was to order thirty coal burners (J500 –
J529) and thirty oil burners (J530 – J559).
By the time the J class contract had been awarded to the Vulcan Foundry, Victorian Railways
had already begun to receive deliveries of the B class mainline diesel-electric locomotives
from GM-EMD Australian licensee Clyde Engineering.
(B60 commenced service on 14 July 1952).
The B class locomotives were such a success that Victorian Railways made an
unsuccessful attempt to cancel the J class contract with the Vulcan Foundry.

Photograph – VR Home Page – Motive Power – J502 unloaded at Williamstown
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J500 (coal burner) was the first of the class to begin service on 19 March 1954 and J559 (oil
burner) was the last of the class to enter on 17 December 1954.
With a maximum permissible speed of 50 mph, their light maximum axle load (14.7 tonne)
and length (they could be turned on a 53 foot turntable) meant they could be used over the
entire Victorian Railways network.
The J class was introduced for both passenger and goods traffic on Victoria’s branch line
network and quickly replaced the aging D classes and variants brought into service in the
1920s.
It was 12 tons lighter than the N class steamers but developed the same nominal tractive
effort. They had a slightly higher adhesive weight than the K class and were permitted to
haul heavier loads on steeper gradients.
With the future standardisation of Victoria’s rail network seriously being considered, the J
class design set the boiler and firebox above the frames and drive wheels to support easier
gauge conversion.

Diagram – VR Home Page – Motive Power – J Class
Services included: Melbourne to Yarram; Lilydale to Warburton; Spencer Street to Werribee;
the final leg of The Gippslander express from Sale to Bairnsdale and the Horsham to
Dimboola leg of the morning run from Melbourne.
Within a year of the locomotive’s introduction, the T class diesel electric began service and
gradually took over the normal duties of this steamer.
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By the late 1960’s the J class was largely relegated to shunting at various country yards.
Many had the cowcatcher removed and shunter’s steps were added to the tender sides.
Scrapping began with J523 in November 1967.
J538 was the last of the class scrapped in June 1978.
J550 holds the distinction of being the very last steam locomotive in normal revenue service
on Victorian Railways, being rostered on the 6:00 am Bendigo pilot on 25 May 1972.

Photograph Roll 70 Frame 13 – Les Brown – 6 January 1969 – J550 at Bendigo
www.brownfam.com.au
With the reduction of steam locomotive activity, the need for heavy fuel oil
to service the remaining oil burning J classes had reduced significantly.
To keep them operational as needed, dieseline was substituted.
Apart from the novelty of a diesel-steam engine, they produced very little smoke
and on a hot day, there was very little discernible emission from the chimney.

A brief history of J549 presented in the cover photograph of this edition of the Call Board.


The locomotive entered Victorian Railways service on 8 October 1954 and was
withdrawn on 30 November 1970. It undertook non-revenue workshop shunting until
25 April 1972.



J549 was written off on 24 September 1979 and sold to the Castlemaine & Maldon
Preservation Society and remained in storage at Ararat until 1984 when it was
transferred to Castlemaine and restored to operation in 1991.



The locomotive was out of service between March 2004 and October 2013 to
undergo a major overhaul. Its first public outing after maintenance was on 26
October 2013 with the official re-launch on 27 January 2014.
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History Card for J549 – VR Home Page – Motive Power – J Class

History Card for J549 – VR Home Page – Motive Power – J Class
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Several others in the class were preserved static or restored operational (RO).
J507 - plinthed in a lakeside park at Mulwala NSW.
J512 - under restoration and SG conversion at Seymour Railway Heritage Centre.
J515 - leased to Victorian Goldfields Railway from SRHC (RO).
J516 - under restoration at Yarra Valley Tourist Railway Healesville.
J524 - static display in Train Park at Donald Victoria.
J536 - owned by the Locomotive Restoration Group Newport Victoria for spare parts.
J539 - static display in Bicentennial Park Dimboola Victoria.
J541 - owned by private syndicate (includes YVTR) and leased to VGR (RO).
J550 - static display 300 m east of the Noojee Hotel on Mt Baw Baw Tourist Road.
J556 - static display at ARHS museum Nth Williamstown - presented with J559 plates.
The J class presented in this photograph is a precision made brass model.
Manufactured and sold by Train Builder – Bruce Harrison – for information and range
www.trainbuilder.com – PO Box 525 Richmond Victoria 3121

J544 (2-8-0 oil burner) has just rolled off the MMRS Brisbane Yard turntable.
The locomotive is taking on oil and sand prior to connecting with an excursion train at
Allandale Station, bound for Lakeside on the Bryansford branch line.
Photograph February 2015 – John Ford
Trivia
When the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay Railway Company began construction of the first steam hauled railway
line to operate in Australia, they ordered locomotives from the renowned British engineering firm Robert
Stephenson and Company (Son of George Stephenson). However the ship was delayed, and so the railway
looked to the firm that had previously constructed a small donkey engine for hauling supplies along the line during
construction. Robertson Martin & Smith assembled a 2-2-2WT locomotive in ten weeks at a cost of 2,700
Pounds. On 12 September 1854 the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay Railway commenced regular service. This
was possibly the first steam locomotive hauled train in the Southern Hemisphere. It ran from Melbourne’s
Flinders Street Station to Port Melbourne, then called Sandridge. The original 5’ 3” gauge has since been
converted to 4’ 81/2” gauge to service the electric light rail feeding the Melbourne tram system.
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
PROGRAMME MARCH / APRIL / MAY 2015
Tuesday
March 2015

Friday
March 2015

3

Work night
Committee meeting

6

Timetable 3 running

MJ

10

Timetable 3 running

13

Timetable 3 running
Theme: 1950’s trains

WB

17

Work night
change TT3 to TT4

20

Timetable 4 running.
Knowledge sharing – Ron
Killeen - Outer Circle Railway

GC

24

Timetable 4 running

27

Timetable 4 running

BS

31

Timetable 4 running

April 2015

DP

April 2015
3

Clubrooms closed

7

Work night
Committee meeting

10

Timetable 4 running

DP

14

Timetable 4 running

17

Timetable 4 running
Theme: Modern era

MJ

21

Work night
change TT4 to TT3

24

Timetable 3 running.
Knowledge sharing – model
carriage conversions

WB

28

Timetable 3 running

May 2015

WB

May 2015
1

Timetable 3 running

GC

5

Work night
Committee meeting

8

Timetable 3 running

BS

12

Timetable 3 running

15

Timetable 3 running
Theme: NSW

DP

19

Work night
change TT3 to TT4

22

Timetable 4 running.
Knowledge sharing – Geoff C
and Peter R - layout module
construction

MJ

26

Timetable 4 running

29

Work night

WB
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